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CONGREGATION OR SHALOM’S 

Wed., September 21,  
7:00– 9:00 pm 

At Shop Rite’s new  
location in Milford; 

935 Boston Post Road 
(2nd floor-elevator access) 

Watch new Rosh Hashanah dishes  
being prepared by Shop Rite’s 

Chief Dietician, Kristen Martin!    
Limited to the first 75 people 

who RSVP; call 799.2341 to be 
included in this  

delicious night of demonstration 
and tasting! 

Note: We are asking for a $10 con-
tribution for this event, which we’ll 

forward to the  
Jewish Family Service 

Food Pantry. 
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Congregation Or Shalom’s  

Guiding Principles: 

To serve as a vibrant center for the practice and 

teaching of Conservative Judaism; to create a 

spiritual and social atmosphere in which 

congregants feel part of a larger synagogue 

family.  

Lighting Shabbat Candles 

A Peaceful Way to Usher in the Sabbath 
It is customary to light candles Friday evening in the home 

for Shabbat approximately 18 minutes prior to sunset. Here 

are candle lighting times for September– October 2016 in 

Greater New Haven: 

September 2  7:03 pm    

September 9  6:52 pm 

September 16  6:40 pm 

September 23  6:28 pm 

September 30  6:16 pm 

October 7  6:04 pm 

October 14  5:53 pm 

October 21  5:42 pm 

October 28  5:34 pm 

 

 

Rabbi’s Office Hours 
 

Barring emergencies, the Rabbi keeps office 

hours on Mondays from 8:30 am to noon, 4:00 

pm—6:00 pm and on Thursdays from 8:30 am 

until noon. However, please feel free to schedule 

an appointment with him during any hours of the 

week except Thursday afternoon. To schedule an 

appointment, you can contact him at the office at 

203-799-2341, on his personal phone number at 

203-795-9815 or via email at 

armwainhaus@gmail.com. MILESTONES IN OUR  
COMMUNITY 

Gladys & Sidney Horowitz are joyfully to  
announce the birth of their granddaughter, Mira 

Bruce, to Sarah Gray & Andy Horowitz 
 

Elaine & Jerry Braffman are joyfully to announce 
the birth of their granddaughter, Esther Serefina,  

to their daughter-in-law & son,  
Leah & Matthew Braffman 

 

Linda Ungerleider is joyfully to announce the birth 
of her grandson, Zachery Matthew, to her daughter

-in-law & son, Rachel & Joe Ungerleider 
 

Margie & Joe Shapiro are joyfully to announce the 
birth of their grandson, Spencer Marcus to their 

daughter-in-law and son, Johanna & Greg Shapiro 
 

Allen Cohen is joyfully to announce the birth of 
his granddaughter, Moriah Gavriella, to his daugh-

ter and son-in-law, Shoshana & Jordan Lublin 
 

Holly & Ian Green are joyfully to announce the 
marriage of their son, Mitchell Green  
to Gretchen Huwer. (Mitch's sister,  

Rabbi Marisa James officiated) 

Or Shalom Office Hours 

Monday through Thursday 
10:00 am—4:00 pm 

Friday 
10:00 am—3:00 pm 

Todah Rabah  
Allen Cohen & John Kelman who helped put together our 
attractive booth the the JCC’s wonderful Israel fair   
 
Allen Cohen & our Men’s Club who helped organize our 
superb “Shabbat at the Beach” 
 
Lisa Zarny, Sherry Swinkin, and Harvey Remz who orga-
nized our successful Gazebo Service. 
 
All who led services while the rabbi was away this summer: 
Sherry Shanbrom, Robin Fox, Bob & Tovah Clayman-
Spaulding, Ron Novick, Alexa Rosenberg. 

Shabbat Services  Please join us  
Friday @7:00 pm Saturday @ 9:30am 

IN MEMORIAM 

William Ledewitz beloved father of Fred 

Ledewitz &  Deborah Farber  

Or Shalom to Host Open  
Community Yizkor 

Congregation Or Shalom is once again offering all non-
members an opportunity to come to a free community-
wide Yizkor Memorial Service on Yom Kippur Day 
(October 12 at 4:00 PM.  This service, which will last 
under an hour, is open to the public without any mem-
bership obligation.  The Service will be led by Robert 
Spaulding and his wife Tova Clayman. 
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From the Rabbi… 

THE WHOLE NOTE 

“Tekiah Gedolah!”, the “Great 
Blast”, is one of the memorable 
highlights of the approaching holi-
days. The congregation, standing in 
riveted attention, listens to a series 
of broken Shofar blasts.  Then the 
Shofar blower, turning beet red, pro-
duces an astonishingly long, whole 
note—a “Tekiah Gedolah!”.  Smiles 
and a few tears invariably follow.   

What is the meaning of this ancient rite? Why is it so 
captivating?  Well, many explanations have been offered 
over the centuries attempting to answer that question. 
But all of the explanations are speculative; none are com-
pelling.    

Recently, I read a book entitled, “The Journey Toward an 
Undivided Life” by Parker J. Palmer.  As I read Palmer’s 
book, I came across a paragraph abridged below: 

“…All of us arrive on earth with souls in perfect 
form. But from the moment of birth, the soul, or true 
self, is assailed by deforming forces: by injustice, jeal-
ousy, resentments, etc… Sooner or later, we erect a 
wall between our inner and outer lives. … This divid-
ed life {we lead} is a wounded life… {However,} the 
soul keeps calling us to heal the wound and become 
whole again.”  

As I read Palmer’s words, I wondered: Is the “Whole 
Note” of the Shofar the call of our deeper selves that we 
have, sadly, walled off?  Are the broken, sobbing notes 
that precede it the cry of our souls imploring us to heal 
our dividedness and become whole again?  

After all, we spend so much of our time devoted to ac-
complishing “practical” things that “have got to be done 
today”.  But what toll does our preoccupation with 
“getting it done” take on our inward selves?  What toll 
does it take on the voice within, calling us to step aside 
from our daily routines and become momentarily im-
practical? How often do we turn a deaf ear, for example, 
to the voice that summons us to look in on the passengers 
of a car that has pulled over to the side of the road, or to 
help a disadvantaged child read?  

Our jobs caution us to assume an attitude of 
“professional detachment”.  But does our 
“professionalism” cause us to muffle our inner cry for 
wholeness? Does it prevent us from speaking out, when 
necessary? What impact has our drive to “succeed” had 
on our integrity? (Interestingly, the word “integrity” de-
rives from the Latin root for “whole”.) 

We live in a culture that persistently cautions: “Keep 
your cards close to your vest” “Don't wear your heart on 
your sleeve” “Don’t reveal too much about yourself!” 
But how have those pieces of “age-old” advice affected 
our friendships, and our potential friendships?   

 

In that regard, I recall a poem and illustration by Shel Sil-
verstein (of “Giving Tree” fame) I once read to my chil-
dren. As I reflect back on it now, Silverstein may have 
attempted, in this tiny poem for young people, to capture 
what I’m trying to say: 

May the words we will soon chant, “…Return to who you 
are, return to what you are, return to where you are born 
and reborn again …” move us to pierce the masks we 
wear and reach out to one another. May the whole note of 
the “Tekiah Gedolah!” signal for us a year in which we 
dare to follow the voice within, calling us back to whole-
ness!   

 

L’Shanah Tovah!   

All the best in the year 5777!    

With Shalom,  

 

 

Rabbi Alvin Wainhaus  

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMEBRS 

Jay & Jessica Resnick 

Sidney & Suzanne Kleiner 
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From the President... 

I hope you’ve all had a wonderful 
summer!   As it draws to a close 
and we look back to the fun we’ve 
had, including our annual Shabbat 
at the beach, the Gazebo service, 
and Saturday morning yoga, we 
also begin to look forward to cool-
er weather of the Fall and the ex-
citing things coming up!   
 

Beginning in September we have 
a Taste of the High Holidays event organized by the 
Adult Education Committee.  This event, coordinated 
with the Garafalo family who own the Milford Shop 
Rite, will involve a sampling of delicious foods that are 
traditionally served during Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur, which will occur in early October this year.  I 
hope you sign up to attend and get a few new ideas for 
the holidays! 
 

We will also have a “Paint and Sip” fundraiser in mid-
September.  Come try your hand at recreating a sample 
painting while enjoying a glass of champagne punch 
and snacks with your friends.  We had one of these 
events earlier in the year and it was a lot of fun for all. 
 

October brings us to our holiday season with Rosh 
Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot, and Simchat Torah, 
which I know will keep us all busy.  I am currently pre-
paring my President’s speeches for the High Holidays, 
which I hope you will enjoy. 
 

Looking into November, we have two major events 
planned.  First will be another “Leave ‘em Laughing” 
comedy event early in the month.   This year we will 
have the pleasure of being entertained by MODI, a 
highly acclaimed and very funny comedian from New 
York.  Check out his videos on YouTube for a sample!  
This year we will be starting the event with a cocktail 
hour followed by the performance, so come early and 
socialize with your friends and family before sitting 
down for a night of hilarity. 
 

We then have our annual Kristallnacht commemoration 
event later in the month.  This year we will be remem-
bering the heroic and courageous action of Master Sar-
gent Roddie Edmonds, who, when told by his Nazi cap-
tors to have his Jewish soldiers to step forward, ordered 
all 1,000 of his men to step forward together, protecting 
the Jewish service members under his care.  I am truly 
excited to hear this full story from the guest speaker, 
Pastor Chris Edmonds.   
 

More specific details on these events can be found else-
where in this bulletin. 

On another note, you may have noticed some new secu-
rity measures in place around the synagogue.  Thanks to 
the hard work of many people we have a new front door 

access system and video surveillance equipment around 
the entire building.  We hope that these new systems 
provide you a measure of confidence, and emphasize 
that we take the safety of our members and employees 
very seriously.  We are working hard to assure that all 
reasonable measures have been and will continue to be 
taken to make sure Congregation Or Shalom is a safe 
haven for us all, both for our bodies as well as our souls. 
 

Finally, I trust you have all received notice and seen the 
messages about our Annual Campaign that is underway.  
I am proud to say that 100% of the Board of Directors 
have participated, and we hope you have as well.  If you 
have not, I ask that you please find it within yourselves 
to donate whatever you are able to.  Any amount helps 
contribute to the continued success of the synagogue. 
 

Thank you for your attention, and I look forward to see-
ing you all at services! 

 

 

Evan London 
President 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Our newly organized Chesed Project is a network of 
volunteers who bring to life the meaning of Chesed-- 
kindness -- by providing assistance to Synagogue 
members facing difficulties related to health, loss and 
grief. Coordinated activities may include visits to con-
gregants and shiva support. These are friendly visits to 
congregants who may be home-bound or in a facility. 
The shiva support involves bringing a challah and 
Shabbat candles to the newly bereaved. We are creat-
ing a list of volunteers to assist us in this project, on an 
occasional basis. If you are interested in helping with 
this project, please contact project coordinator Leslie 
Wasserman, 203-795-6359. 

Lulavs & Etrogs 
Call the office to order your set today.  $40 

per set. Please order by October 7th.   

Contact the office  

799.2341 

ALL HANDS ON DECK! 

High Holiday Chair set up, October 2nd at 10:00 am.  

High School Students will get community service. 

credits 
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High Holiday Schedule 2016/5777 

Erev Rosh Hashanah, Sunday evening, October 2nd    
7:00 pm – Holiday Evening Service 

First Day Rosh Hashanah, Monday, October 3rd     
 8:30 am – Shaharit Morning Service 
 9:30 am – Torah Service  
 Approx. 10:15 am – Immediately following the 
 prayer for the ill, Rabbi will announce that he will 
 meet all children in the backyard for a Holiday 
 gathering.  Afterwards, Rabbi will lead the children
 back into Sanctuary for Shofar sounding. 
Approx. 10:45 am Shofar Sounding  
Following Shofar Sounding, children are dismissed to  
 youth Services (one hour): Holiday Celebration: 3-7 

year-olds ,Junior Congregation: 8-11 year olds 
Approx. 11:15 am – Rabbi’s Sermon (followed by Musaf) 
 1:00 pm – SERVICE ENDS 
 Tashlikh ceremony follows at Wright’s Pond 
6:15 pm – Minhah/Maariv 
Second Day of Rosh Hashanah Tuesday, October 4

th
     

 8:30 am – Shaharit Morning Service 
 9:30 am – Torah Service  
Approx. 10:45 am – Shofar Sounding  
Following Shofar Sounding, children are dismissed to Youth 
Services (one hour) Holiday Celebration:  
 3-7 year-olds, Junior Congregation: 8-11 year olds 
Approx. 11:15 am – Rabbi’s Sermon 
(followed by Musaf) 
 1:00 pm – SERVICE ENDS 
 6:15 pm – Minhah/Maariv (Conclusion of Rosh 
Hashanah) 
Erev Yom Kippur – Tuesday, October 11th  
 6:15 pm - Kol Nidre – “Operation Isaiah” 
Yom Kippur – Wednesday, October 12th  
 8:30 am – Shaharit Morning Service 
 9:30 am – Torah Service 
Approx. 9:45 am – Immediately following Rabbi’s  
 Torah commentary he will announce that he will 
 meet all children downstairs, for a retelling of the 
 story of Jonah.   Approx. 10:45 am – Children are 
 dismissed to Youth Services, directly from Rabbi’s 
 retelling of Jonah: 
 Holiday Celebration: 3-7 year-olds, 
 Junior Congregation: 8-11 year olds 
Approx. 11:15 am – Rabbi’s Sermon  
(followed by Yizkor & Musaf) 
 1:15 pm – BREAK 
4pm COMMUNITY YIZKOR (OPEN TO ALL)  
5:15 pm – Minhah 
(followed by Neilah & Break-Fast) 

SYNAGOGUE DEPORTMENT 
In consideration of others and the sanctity of the service, kindly 

observe the following:  
1-Please do not enter or leave the Sanctuary while the Congregation is 
standing in silent prayer (“Amidah”), standing for the “Sacred Pray-
er” (“Kedushah”), or in the midst of one of the three (3) recitations of 
Kol Nidrei.  Please also refrain from entering during the Rabbi’s ser-
mon. 
2-Children should be encouraged to participate n the Service, but par-
ents should see that the behavior of their children conforms to the dig-
nity and reverence of these High Holy Days. 
3-Kindly do not smoke in the Synagogue or on the Synagogue grounds.  
4-Please do not congregate in the lobby. Noise from the lobby interferes 
with the worship of the congregants.  Please step outside the building if 
necessary. 
5-Please turn cell phones off when entering the Synagogue. 
6-Please do not bring food into the Sanctuary.  Babysitting rooms have 
snacks available.  
Thank You 

SISTERHOOD NEWS!  
 

FRIDAY NIGHT ONEGS 
Do you have special occasion you would like to honor? 
Do you have a special person you would like to honor? 
Do you have a special anniversary you would like to 
honor? 
If YES,  
Then help support Congregation Or Shalom Friday 
Night Onegs. 
Sisterhood will assist with the shopping! 
To make a donation of $60.00 and select a Friday date 
contact Edina Oestreicher @ edinao@bridgeport.edu 

Sisterhood Paid UP Membership Dinner is in the plan-
ning stages!  Sisterhood Membership assists in sup-
porting our Congregation!  Be on look out for member-
ship dues letter and more details for our annual dinner! 
 
New Year’s Greeting Card.  It is not too late.  If you 
have not already sent in your contribution you have 
until September 1st. $5, $10, $18, $25 or $36 please 
send check to Lorna Pincus 100 Foxwood Close  
Milford, CT 06461 

MEN’S CLUB 
Sunday, September 11th at 10:15 am.  
Men’s Club presents Eric Kabakoff, 
author of “Rally Caps, Rain Delays, 
and Racing Sausages”.  Eric will be 
speaking about a baseball fan’s quest to 
see a game from a seat in every ball-
park.  He will talk about the games he 
saw in every major league ballpark and 

tell story’s about the ballparks. If you’re a baseball fan 
or like sports ,please join us to hear these interesting 
and humorous stories.  If you would like to come to 
Minyan at 9am, stay for breakfast and then join us for 
Eric’s talk at 10:15.  Admission is free.   

Other upcoming events.   
 
September 28 at 6:30 pm, Men’s Club Annual Paid up 
dinner 
 

October 2, 10:00 am Setting up High Holiday chairs 
 
October 16, after Minyan, put up the Sukkah 
 
October 20, Men’s Club Sukkah Party 6:30 pm  
Any questions please contact Allen Cohen,  
allencohen91@gmail.com  
 

mailto:edinao@bridgeport.edu
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Attention: All Parents of College Students 
The Koach Committee sends out holiday packages 

to Or Shalom’s College students during the year.  

Please send your college student’s address and email 

so they can be included and remembered at the holi-

days.   

Email:  

coscarepackage@gmail.com 

Barbara Bacal, Susan Gallant   & 

Fran Morrow 

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN  

The Or Shalom Annual Campaign FY2017 is on!  The 
Annual Campaign is one way we help keep dues lower 
than other local congregations.  It allows us to distribute 
the financial burden voluntarily to those that may be 
better able to afford it, in so doing, lessening the burden 
on those who may be less able to do so.  Participating is 
indeed a mitzvah.  The Annual Campaign Committee 
asks that you search your hearts and your souls to 
please contribute as you see fit.  Every contribution is 
important.  Every contribution helps bring use closer to 
our goal, which this year is $35,000.  Your contribution 
helps the synagogue maintain financial security and 
allows it to continue providing services to the commu-
nity and congregation.  If everyone contributes the 
same amounts as last year, we will make the budget 
(more is always appreciated).  This year we were hop-
ing to achieve budget before July 15 so we could “Stop 
the Presses (or at least the nudging)”.  No more appeals, 
emails, cards, etc. for a whole year.  We also had an 
additional $1000 challenge from an anonymous mem-
ber to sweeten the deal.  Although the deadline for the 
challenge expired, the Annual Campaign Committee 
and the donor are thrilled by the exceptionally strong 
response so far.  So in order to continue the momentum 
and further encourage participation, the date has been 
extended to September 18.  Let’s work together and 
make it happen. 

Thank you in advance 
for your participation.   

Your generosity is sin-
cerely appreciated by all. 

Bill Fox 

Chair, Annual Campaign 
Committee  

 
As of August 22, we 

have raised $23,024.00 

 

From the Office 

A friendly reminder that 30% of your dues and  

tuition must be paid before the high holiday or you 

must be on a payment plan in order to receive  

High Holiday Tickets.   

Please call the office with  

questions  

203.799.2341 

Operation Isaiah 

Each year, on Rosh Hashanah, after the Rabbi’s sermon, 

we hand out brown paper shopping bags for Operation 

Isaiah, our annual Kol Nidre food drive appeal.  

It is a tradition at Or Shalom to hand out the bags as peo-

ple leave on the first day of Rosh Hashanah. Members 

take the bags home and then return them filled with non-

perishable grocery items during the week prior to Yom 

Kippur or as they come to syna-

gogue for Kol Nidre. October 11, 

2016.  Financial donations are also 

accepted, and checks can be made 

out to “Congregation Or Shalom” 

and note in the memo Operation 

Isaiah.  

The First day of Hebrew School is Sunday, September 11, 2016 for Grades 2-6, The first day 

for the Bar/Bat Mitzvah Class is Wednesday, September 14, 2016.  The registration forms 

were emailed to families over the summer.  The school calendars can be found on our web-

site.  www.orshalomct.org.  Please remember to use the school cell phone during school 

hours, 203.833.9162 as the office is closed.   

Kadima is starting up!! If children in 
grades 5-8 are interested in joining, 
parents should contact: 
Dawn Malish  cell 203.209.3974 or 
dsm06477@gmail.  
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SOCIAL ACTION 

The Social Action Committee Mitzvah of the Month collec-

tions helps those less fortunate in our community. The first 

Mitzvah of the month for the New Year 5777 will be Opera-

tion Isaiah on Kol Nidre Eve, October  11th. We will be 

collecting non-perishable food for the Connecticut Food 

Bank. Monetary contributions are also welcome. 

The Blood Drive, held on July 20th, yielded 50 pints of 

blood. This was so successful thanks to all the donors and 

our volunteers:  Holly Green, Judy Kinstler, Elaine Klein, 

Roz Klein, Nancy Kline, Irene Lebov, Robyn Macy, Julie 

Mancher, Paula Samuel, Joe and Margie Shapiro, and Leslie 

Wasserman.  

We are inviting Religious School families to participate in an 

important project…preparing dinner for residents of the 

Spooner House Shelter in Shelton.  The Social Action 

Committee is proud of its longest running project.  Spooner 

House is a shelter for the homeless in Shelton that is run by 

ACT—Area Congregations Together.  Many Or Shalom con-

gregants have participated in this project for the past 24 

years.  We are the only synagogue among the many churches 

that provide meals to Spooner House. Or Shalom members 

of all ages find this project very satisfying. Volunteer fami-

lies may bring home-prepared or take-out items for dinner.  

As an alternative, volunteer families can arrange to prepare 

the meal and/or serve the meal at the shelter. To volunteer, 

please contact project coordinator Margie Shapiro at mar-

gieshap@gmail.com 

We also support the Downtown Evening Soup Kitchen 

(D.E.S.K.). Or  Shalom is responsible for  the fir st Sunday 

of every month from 4:15-6 pm at 311 Temple Street, New 

Haven. We need volunteer servers to continue participating 

this year. Desk feeds over 300 people daily  with only 3 paid 

staff and hundreds of volunteer. IT IS EASY.  THERE IS 

NO COST, NO FOOD PREPARATION, JUST YOUR 

PRESENCE.  IT IS PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE. VOLUN-

TEERS ARE NEEDED FOR OCTOBER, NOVEMBER 

AND DECEMBER 2016 AND ALL OF 2017. To volun-

teer, please contact Nancy Kline at nancykline@gmail.com. 

safe, and diverse neighborhood, close to three of 
JCARR’s synagogues 

 Furnished the apartment and provided ample 
household supplies 

 Enrolled the family in English as a Second Lan-
guage courses and provided one-on-one tutoring 

 Created an Odd Jobs program that has given them 
all a wide variety of work experiences in our com-
munity and helped them earn money to support 
family needs 

 Helped the oldest son get started in a part-time 
position that may become a full-time job 

 Ushered them through extensive appointments for 
health care, social security, Department of Social 
Services, and DMV – so that they now have cash 
assistance, food stamps, social security cards, CT 
State photo IDs, Husky Health Insurance, library 
cards, bank accounts, and permanent authorization 
to work in the U.S. 

All will resume their studies at New Haven Adult Edu-
cation in September.  Those who don’t yet have a high 
school diploma aim to earn their GED.  They need to 
strengthen their English language proficiency and pre-
pare to pass demanding tests in math and reading.  
Their goal is to go to college  As we begin the new 
Jewish year, we are grateful for the generosity of our 
participating synagogues and the outpouring of volun-
teers who have helped to guide JCARR’s family 
through their first difficult months of living in the 
United States.  JCARR has been phenomenally suc-
cessful. 

Now it’s time to prepare for Family #2!   We urge 

members of our participating synagogues to step up 

once again:  

 Make a financial contribution – as an individual or 

as a congregation 

 Volunteer!  Join a task force and contribute your 

energy to help find and set up an apartment, ar-

ranging schooling for youth and adults, tutor in 

English, provide transportation, contribute to Cul-

tural Education, offer a part-time job or help to 

find a permanent job, or invite the family to a join 

you for a social education.  Help them learn about 

American culture as you learn about theirs.  

From strength to strength – with your support, JCARR 
will continue to welcome new refugees – of any na-
tionality, any language, any religion, and help them 
come to feel at home in our community.  Contributions 
can be made online or by check, payable to Temple 
Emanuel JCARR.  Checks should be sent to Peter  
Stolzman at 20 Peddlers Drive, Branford CT 06405. 
Online contributions can be made at http://
www.crowdrise.com/JCARR.  For questions or to 
volunteer, contact Congregation Or Shalom’s pro-
ject coordinator and Social Action Committee 
Chair, Nancy Kline at nancykline@gmail.com  

Jewish Community Alliance for Ref-
ugee  
Resettlement (JCARR) Update 
JCARR’s first family arrived on April 26, 2016:  They 
are four young adults and one two-year old from the 
Democratic Republic of Congo.  In a few short months, 
JCARR volunteers: 

 Found a nice and affordable apartment in a pleasant, 

http://www.crowdrise.com/JCARR
http://www.crowdrise.com/JCARR
mailto:nancykline@gmail.com
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GENERAL FUND 
To: Dale Hurwitz in memory of your beloved  
husband Lewis 
To: Judi Moskowitz in memory of your beloved  
husband Alan 
      From: Manny Strumpf 
To: Mr. Robert Brenner in honor of your   
milestone birthday 
To: Mrs. Paula Stone wishing you a speedy recovery 
To: Mr. & Mrs. Alan Swartz in honor of your  
milestone anniversary and Rhoda’s milestone  
birthday 
To: Mr. & Mrs. Ozzie Levene in honor of your 
 milestone birthday 
To: Mr. & Mrs. Hillel Auerbach in honor of your  
milestone anniversary 
       From: Doreen Testa 

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
“In appreciation”  
     From: Elaine & Richard Wisot; Marcia & Marvin 
Jamron; Wendy & Eric Severs; Sherry & Larry  
Shanbrom; William Zeidenberg & family; Thea  
Sheveloff; Ledewitz family; Royce & Dara Brosler; 
Jane Maretz 
To: Judi Moskowitz in memory of your beloved  
husband Alan 
      From: Joan Pearl; Florence Kern 
To: Herbert & Lillian Malkus in honor of your 50th 
wedding anniversary 
       From: Phil & Marilyn Sommers 
To: Mitch & Abby Goldblatt Thanks for a great 
“Goldblast” 
       From: Shirley & Howard Fiedler 

SOCIAL ACTION FUND 
To: Dale Hurwitz “Condolences” in memory of your 
beloved husband Lewis 
       From: Toby & Michael Zabinski 
 

PRAYERBOOK FUND 
To: Judi Moskowitz in memory of your beloved  
husband Alan (a prayerbook) 
      From: Shari & Steve Weissman 
 

HERB WIENER BREAKFAST FUND: 
(MORNING MINYAN) 
A donation from Renee Livers; Regina Wolf; Sylvia & 
Bernard Horowitz;  Shirley & Howard Fiedler; Joan 
Holden; Jules & Boots Landwirth 
To: Howard Novitch “thanks so much for being  
such a help” 
       From: Renee Livers 
To: Debbie Farber in memory of your  
beloved father William Ledewitz 
      From: Mitch & Abby Goldblatt 

To: Sherry Shanbrom & family in memory 
of your beloved father & grandfather Murray  
Zeidenberg 
      From: Elaine & Sid Klein 
To: Paul Pincus in honor of your 75th Birthday 
      From: The Broder family 
To: Paul Pincus in honor of your Keeper of the 
Flame award 
      From: Barry Wasserman & Ruth Friedman 
In memory of  my beloved father  
Harvey N. Ladin 
      From: Leslie Wasserman 
To: Judi Moskowitz In memory of your beloved 
husband Alan 
To: Debbie Farber in memory of your beloved 
father William Ledewitz 
       From: Shirley & Howard Fiedler 
To: Civianne Bloch “wishing you a speedy  
recovery” 
       From: Leslie & Joel Wasserman 
To: Cookie Goldberg In memory of your  
beloved husband Eddie 
       From: Paula & Elliot Stone 
To: Allen Cohen in honor of the birth of  your 
granddaughter Moriah Gavriella 
       From: Mitch & Abby Goldblatt; Paul & Nor-
ma Barash; Deeva Laubstein 
To: Don Stern & family in memory of your  
beloved mother 
       From: Howard & Shirley Fiedler 
 

HEALING CIRCLE-GARDEN OF JOY  
To: Deborah Farber & family in memory of your 
beloved father & grandfather William Ledewitz 
       From: Elaine & Sid Klein 

 

ROGOL-GANDELMAN FUND: 
To: Doreen Testa in memory of your beloved 
husband Andy Testa 
To: Margie & Joe Shapiro in honor of the birth of 
their grandson Spencer Marcus 
       From: Brenda & Robert Brenner 
To: Robert Brenner in honor of your  
milestone birthday 
       From: Betsy Fiske 

 

FLOWERS FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAY 
Susan & Robert Aaronson; Kas Asher; Katalin & 
Robert Baltimore; Norma & Paul Barash; Juidth 
& Jeffrey Bender; Jeffrey Berkley &  
Linda Snowe; Carole & Seth Berman; Jim Blume 
& Jane Kasper; Elaine & Jerry Braffman; Leslie 
Bufferd & Marilyn Kleiman; Toni &  

 

Contributions  
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Contributions  
David Davis; Deborah Farber; Buddy Feldman; Kim 
Formica; Josh & Suzanne Gold; Judi & Arnold 
Goldberg; Holly & Ian Green;  Joan Holden; Burton 
Kaplan; Martin & Nancy Katz; Carol & Bill Kauf-
man; Minna & Lewis Kaufman; Deeva Laubstein; 
Irene & Bennett Lebov; Jan & Steve Miller; Beryl & 
Howard Novitch; Rhea Paul; Joan Pearl; Robert & 
Roberta Rosenberg; Edith Schpero; Larry & Sherry 
Shanbrom; Carol & Larry Shapiro; Margie & Joe 
Shapiro; Cheryl & Bruce Schechter; Evelyn & 
Clifford Silvers; Judy Sprotzer; Carl Stahnke:  
Marilyn Stark; Nancy & Don Tamis; Linda  
Ungerleider & Alan Sayewitz; Leslie & Joel  
Wasserman; Regina Wolf; Toby & Mike Zabinski; 
Linda & Marty Zwerdling 

 
HIGH HOLIDAY CEMETERY FUND  
DONATIONS 
Sue & Gus Davis; Burton Kaplan; Allan Sacharow; 
Michael & Lisa Schwartz; Carl Stahnke;  
Marilyn Stark;  
 

YAHRZEIT FUND IN MEMORY OF: 
Albee Trieber beloved brother in law of  
Selma Yudkin 
Max Raizman beloved father of Elaine Wisot 
Harriet Hollander beloved mother of Seth Hollander 
Herman Yargotah beloved father of Joel Young 
Aloin Ernest Stark beloved husband of Marilyn Stark 
Sylvia Wettenstein beloved sister of Janet G. Alpert 
Toby Konowitz beloved father, father in law,  
grandfather & great-grandfather of Franklin &  
Bernice Konowitz & Family.   
Bill Clayman beloved husband of Janet Clayman 
Viginia North beloved mother of Barbara Green 
Leopold Francis Baer beloved father of  
Frances B. Apfel 
Ruth Rinn beloved mother of Marilyn Biagioni 
Nancy Paul beloved mother of Rhea Paul 
Harley Saresky beloved brother of Gayle &  
Steve Zamkov 
Benjamin Block beloved father of Ophelia Hodge 
Mildred Lebov beloved mother of Bennett Lebov 
Adolf Weissman beloved uncle of Larry Lambert 
Bessie Batist beloved mother of Manny Strumpf 
Leon Galanty beloved husband of Freda Galanty 
Celia Schlesinger beloved mother of  
Caroline Begelfer 
Martha Shapiro beloved mother of Joe &  
Margie Shapiro 
Gladys Lubin beloved mother-in-law of  
Doreen Testa 
Freda Wiener beloved grandmother of Doreen Testa 
Rita Gold beloved mother of Josh Gold 

Natalie Hirsch beloved mother of Marilyn Sommers 
Joseph Kaufman beloved grandfather of 
Marilyn Sommers 
Barbara Friedman beloved mother of Diane Gluck & 
Elaine Friedman 
Irene Lichtman beloved sister-in-law of Diane Gluck 
Gertrude Goldberg beloved mother of Sandra Mayer 
Larry Seiderman beloved nephew of Joel Young 
Arlene & Arnold Shanbrom beloved mother &  
father of Lawrence Shanbrom 
David Moskowitz beloved father-in-law of  
Judith Moskowitz 
Julia & Rudolph Adler beloved mother & father of 
Joan Holden 
Julius Yudkin beloved father Myron &  
Elaine Yudkin 
Mary Deutsch beloved mother of Gladys Horowitz 
Martin Dworkin beloved father of Warren Dworkin 
Samuel Spencer beloved father of Susan Dworkin 
Rose Sherman beloved mother of Susan Davis 
Alfreda Shaker beloved mother of Joyce Kalman 
Morris Peck beloved father of Arnold Peck 
Sol Horowitz beloved father of Sidney Horowitz 
Sanford Lee Apfel beloved husband of Frances Apfel 
Louis Taxier beloved grandfather of Helene Williams 
& Todd Miller 
Toby Miller beloved mother of Helene Williams & 
Todd Miller 
Rose Becker beloved mother of Minna Kaufman 
Edward Arons beloved father of Jane Kasper 
Susan Winicour beloved sister of Carole Slusky 
Philip Atlas beloved father of Stephen Atlas 
Herbert Weiner beloved father of Judy Atlas 
Ann Flaks beloved mother of Michael Flaks 
Leonard Robert Gold beloved father of Josh Gold 
 

BRICK LIST 

REGULAR BRICKS  $4   SILVER  $7    
GOLD  $10   CHAI  $18 

Call Evelyn Silvers  (203)874-6083 
(before 9:00 pm & NOT Saturdays) 

REGULAR BRICKS 
To: Richard Ross & family in memory of your  
beloved sister Janet 
To: Carol Cole & family in memory of your  
beloved father 
       From: Judi & Arnold Goldberg 
To: Jackie Gold in memory of your beloved brother 
David Lipton 
To: Sharon & Richard Teller “Mazel Tov” on the 
graduation of your grandsons Matthew & Evan 
Arovas 
       From: Judi & Alan Moskowitz 
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To: Dale Hurwitz & family in memory of your  
beloved husband Lewis 
       From: Robin & Bill Fox; Linda & Marty 
Zwerdling; Judi Moskowitz; Sharon & Richard 
Teller; Sandy & Robert Marx; Marilyn Biagioni; 
Sharon & Bruce Lippman; Norma & Charles Fleisch-
man; Janet Sender; Karla & Lee Franzman 
To: Fred Ledewitz & family in memory of your  
beloved father William 
      From: Robin & Bill Fox; Linda & Marty 
Zwerdling 
To: Civianne Bloch “best wishes for a speedy 
 recovery” 
To: Roberta Litvinoff “ best wishes for  
speedy recovery” 
       From: Judi Moskowitz 
To: Judi Moskowitz in memory of your beloved  
husband Alan 
      From: Evelyn & Clifford Silvers; Sharon & Rich-
ard Teller; Robin & Bill Fox; Linda & Marty 
Zwerdling; Beverly & Michael Propen; Judi &  
Arnold Goldberg; Lisa & Harry Greenwald; Judi & 
Paul Greenspan; Scott, Claudia, Arianna & Juliette 
Silvers; Laurie, Jordan, Matthew & Evan Arovas; 
Elizabeth, Scott, Joshua & Leah Teller; Norma & 
Charles Fleischman; Stacy & Richard Carlo, Megan 
& Tim; Eileen & Stanly Torow; Marilyn Biagioni; 
Sharon & Bruce Lippman; Maxine Schwartz; Karla 
& Lee Franzman 
To: Debbie Farber & family in memory of your 
beloved father William 
       From: Robin & Bill Fox; Linda & Marty 
Zwerdling; Sharon & Bruce Lippman 

GOLD BRICKS 
To: Dale Hurwitz & family in memory of your  
beloved husband Lewis 
To: Judi Moskowitz in memory of your beloved  
husband Alan 
      From: Essie Feinmark; Roberta &  
Buddy Litvinoff 
To: Marilyn Biagioni in memory of your beloved 
husband Bill 
       From: Roberta & Buddy Litvinoff 
 

CHAI BRICKS 
To: Judi Moskowitz in memory of your beloved  
husband Alan 
      From: Lois & Ian Winnick; Eleanor & Alan  
Silvers; Dale Hurwitz 

Paint & Sip  

Sunday,  
September 18,  

2-4 pm at  
Or Shalom 

It's simple and fun! No 

experience necessary and 

beginners are encouraged! 

They bring ALL the  

supplies. Our fun-loving 

artist guides you step by 

step to your  

completed painting in 2 

hours. You go home with your 16x20 masterpiece 

ready to hang to show off to your friends and family!  

Please  go to http://www.paintsocialart.com, go to 

event calendar and sign up.   

Call the office with questions  

We will be painting Fall Breeze 

Enjoy a champagne punch and snacks.   

Coffee &…Learn 

With  
Rabbi Wainhaus begins  

 November 16 

Wednesdays  11:00 am 

Please watch for a list of topics 

 

Join us as we celebrate Simchat Torah!!! 

October 24, 2016 at 7:00 pm  
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“WE ARE ALL JEWS HERE!” 

10
th

 Annual Kristallnacht Commemoration 

November 20, 2016 – 9am 
 

In late 1944, during the Battle of the Bulge, the German army captured over 1,000 American soldiers of the 422nd In-
fantry Regiment; among them, one Master Sergeant Roddie Edmonds. Only recently, Yad Vashem, Israel’s center for 
Holocaust studies, verified and confirmed that on January 27, 1945, at the Stalag IXA prisoner of war camp near Zieg-
enhain, Germany, Edmonds chose to risk immediate death at the hands of his captors to save the lives of a large num-
ber of American soldiers. 

 

Eyewitnesses vividly recall that on that day, the Nazi POW camp commandant, Major Siegmann, ordered all Jewish 

prisoners of the camp to immediately identify themselves. The imprisoned soldiers remember the moment Master Sgt 

Edmonds, the highest-ranking soldier in the U.S. section of the camp, turned to them and whispered: "We’re not doing 

that”. Instead, Edmonds instructed his men to stand together with the Jewish soldiers.  When the Nazi commandant 

saw all the camp's inmates standing defiantly in front of their barracks, he turned to Edmonds and bellowed: "These 

men cannot all be Jews!" Edmonds retorted: " We are all Jews here." Major Siegmann then drew his pistol, pointed it 

at Edmonds and demanded that he identify his Jewish soldiers. Edmonds replied: “If you shoot me, you’ll have to 

shoot us all…  We know who you are; and when we win this war, you'll be tried for war crimes.”  It is estimated that 

Master Sgt. Edmonds, in his actions that day, saved the lives of as many as 200 Jewish-American soldiers. 
 

Roddie Edmonds never mentioned the incident after the war. But in the years following his passing, his son, Pastor 

Chris Edmonds of Maryville TN, slowly pieced it together with the help of his father’s diary and the Internet. Ultimate-

ly, Pastor Edmonds’ research led to recognition of his father by the State of Israel as a “Righteous Among the Na-

tions”. And on January 27, 2016, the exact anniversary of Edmonds’ courageous act, Pastor Chris Edmonds received 

Yad Vashem’s highest award on behalf of his late father.  President Barack Obama and Steven Spielberg, founder of 

the University of Southern California Shoah Foundation, participated in that momentous event at the Israeli embassy in 

Washington DC.    

Guest Speaker: Pastor Chris Edmonds  All Welcome, Open to the Public 

“Forgive and Forget?... Really??  

 The Kabbalah of Forgiveness”   

Saturday, September 10th, 10:00 am, in the Sanctuary 

Justin C. Beck was Marketing Director of Apple Inc., Australia, when a personal tragedy 

caused him to re-think the meaning of “success” in life. Justin’s spiritual quest impelled 

him to relinquish the corporate fast-track; ultimately, it led him to the Kabbalah.  Today, 

Justin is a noted scholar and lecturer on the supernatural side of Judaism.  His 

book, about to be released, is entitled, "Kabbalah Now”. 
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Use Auto-Purchase for  
Monthly Grocery Gift Cards! 

Many congregants have asked for it and now it is available.  
We know you want to support Or Shalom’s Gift Card 
program but don’t always remember.  So we are making it 
even easier. 
 

Use the form on the website to submit and sign up for 
monthly auto-purchase. On the first of each month, we will 
charge your credit card for the amount you specify and mail 
the gift cards (Stop & Shop  or ShopRite) to you.  All you 
need to do is email us confirmation that you received the 
cards! It is that easy! 
 

If you have any questions, contact Rachel or Joan in the 
office for more information. 

PLEASE SUPPORT THE  
MORNING MINYAN 

Monday and  Thursday  mornings @7:30 am  Sun-

day at 9:00 am  

Order a leaf on The Tree of Life celebrating  
milestones, simchas or just someone special.   

Leaf type: 
Bronze $136 

Silver $254 
Gold $372 

ZUMBA Gold at  
Congregation Or Shalom 

Or Shalom of Orange announces the continuation 
of ZUMBA Gold on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m.   Routines are simple and easy to 
follow that  
EVERYONE at any age or level can do.  Fun and 
upbeat music create a party atmosphere.  You will 
burn hundreds of calories and meet new friends. 
First class FREE.  Contact temple at 203.799.2341 
or 203.314.8176 
 

 

Amazon Shopping Commission 
Shop Amazon.com using the link below and Or Shalom 

will receive a commission!  It is easy---no cards, no 
codes, no signing up. Just follow the link and shop! 

Click on this link to get started:  
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-0874061 
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Come visit us at our new  

Location:  

ShopRite,  

Garafalo Markets 

935 Boston Post Road 

Milford, CT 06460  
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